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INSURING FIREFIGHTERS IN DISASTERS »  
State lawmaker Dodd introduces bill 
seeking to help crews cover costs.  A3
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nothing to cry about,’ Warriors player 
says about losing dunk contest.   C1
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Top officials 
mulled how  
Trump might 
be removed

WASHINGTON — Andrew 
McCabe, the former deputy FBI 
director, said in an interview 
aired Thursday that top Justice 
Department officials became 
so alarmed by 
President Don-
ald Trump’s 
decision in 
May 2017 to fire 
James Comey, 
the bureau’s 
director, that 
they discussed 
whether to re-
cruit Cabinet 
members to 
invoke the 25th Amendment to 
remove Trump from office.

The dire concerns about the 
president’s actions also prompt-
ed McCabe to order the bureau’s 
team investigating Russia’s elec-
tion interference to look into 
whether Trump had obstructed 

By ADAM GOLDMAN  
AND MATTHEW HAAG
NEW YORK TIMES
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Trump to declare emergency

WASHINGTON — President Don-
ald Trump will declare a nation-
al emergency as early as Friday 
to bypass Congress and build his 
long-promised wall along the na-
tion’s southwestern border even as 

he agreed to sign a spend-
ing package that does not 
finance it, White House offi-
cials said Thursday.

The announcement came 
just minutes before voting 
began on the spending measure, 
which then cleared both houses, 
ending a two-month war of  attrition 
that closed much of  the federal gov-
ernment for 35 days and threatened 
a second shutdown Friday. The Sen-
ate passed it 83-16, and the House 
followed later in the evening, 300-128.

But if  he declares a national emer-

gency to access billions of  
dollars for his wall, Trump 
could instigate a constitu-
tional clash over who con-
trols the federal purse and 
test the bounds of  presiden-

tial authority in a time of  divided 
government. Democrats and some 
Republicans instantly condemned 
the move, with some vowing to chal-
lenge it through legislation and law-
suits.

The emergency declaration com-
bined with the $1.375 billion in the 
spending measure dedicated to fenc-

ing and other reprogrammed funds 
would allow the president to put to-
gether about $8 billion for barriers 
along the border, according to an ad-
ministration official, more than the 
$5.7 billion he had been seeking from 
Congress.

“President Trump will sign the 
government funding bill, and as he 
has stated before, he will also take 
other executive action — including a 
national emergency — to ensure we 
stop the national security and hu-

Lawmakers ready bills, 
court challenges to halt any 
end-run around Congress
By EMILY COCHRANE, PETER BAKER 
AND MAGGIE HABERMAN
NEW YORK TIMES
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Donald 
Trump
President poised 
to trigger clash in 
push to get funds 
for border wall

ANALYSIS
Bent on victory, 
Trump nearly 
sinks deal on 
border wall / A8

Pot firm 
secures 
$125M 
infusion

Flow Kana, a Mendocino 
County-based cannabis compa-
ny that sells prerolled joints and 
flowers grown on small farms 
throughout Northern Califor-
nia, announced a $125 million 
infusion of  capital Thursday to 
fund its ambitious growth plans.

The company touted the in-
vestment as the largest private 
funding round in history for a 
privately owned cannabis com-
pany in the United States.

The money will allow Flow 
Kana to finish building its man-
ufacturing facilities on the for-
mer Fetzer Vineyards ranch 
in the Redwood Valley and add 
cannabis-infused oils, tinctures, 
vapes and topical ointments to 
its product line, said Michael 
Steinmetz, co-founder and chief  

FLOW KANA » Major 
site expansion planned  
in Mendocino County
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT  
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A vehicle attempts to travel through high water Thursday on Drake Road, which was flooded by the Russian River, in Guerneville. Heavy runoff 
from rains closed dozens of roads across the region, including more than 30 in rural Sonoma County on Thursday morning. 

Russian River floods 
as downpour rages on

Roads, schools close 
after 5-12 inches  
of rain soak region

The biggest storm of  the winter began 
its slow denouement Thursday in 
the North Bay, leaving rainfall totals 

in the double digits in the wettest spots, 
as well as swamped roads, closed schools, 
fallen trees and other problems, with still 
more showers expected into late Sunday 

night.
By Thursday 

night, the atmo-
spheric river 
that made land-
fall Tuesday had 
dropped more than 

12 inches of  rain in the hills west of  Healds-
burg — as usual, the rainfall leader for the 
Bay Area — with much of  the rest of  Sono-
ma County receiving 5 inches or more.  

The heavy runoff closed dozens of  
roads across the region, including more 
than 30 in rural Sonoma County on 
Thursday morning. As the storm began to 
taper, forecasts that had once envisioned 
moderate-to-major flooding on the lower 
Russian River were downgraded, with 
waters now set to crest early Friday at 
36 feet, only about 4 feet over flood levels.  

Residents in Guerneville, where the Rus-

sian River often spills its banks during big 
storms, expressed relief.

“I just can’t believe it’s not worse,” said 
Amber Spienza, 27, who with her friend, 
April Dellinges, was checking on a friend 
in the Sycamore Court neighborhood of  
Guerneville on Thursday. “This is nothing. 
It was way worse in 2017.”

Dellinges, also 27, changed into bathing 
suit bottoms before wading into muddy 
water to make sure their friend had safely 
evacuated. She had and soon the friends 

were back in their SUV and driving away.
The deluge Wednesday night led to the 

majority of  calls for area firefighters, Mon-
te Rio Fire Chief  Steve Baxman said.

“The crest estimates of  the Russian Riv-
er are usually inflated a bit, so we knew go-
ing into this storm that it was probably not 
going to be as bad as predicted,” he said.

The three-day storm doused Monte Rio, 
Bodega Bay and Occidental with close to 

Residents of Sycamore Court, which was flooded by Armstrong Creek, paddle out of high water 
from their apartment Thursday in Guerneville. 

By ALEXANDRIA BORDAS 
AND KEVIN FIXLER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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NORTH BAY STORMS » RISING WATER LEVELS 

FLOODING ALONG 
HIGHWAY 37
Water breaches levee, 
threatening critical road 
for motorists / A3


